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PUBLIC NOTICE.(Under the Distinguished Patronage 
of His Excellency the Governor)

en wastes of their eastern frontier 
and Poland?

That the Germans are manifestly 
less constituted to brave the rigors 

! of such a winter as grips the con
tested territory than are the Rus
sians, who are accustomed to life in 
the zero snows, is obvious.

To Time, Add Winter.

WINTER WILL FIGHT \ 
FOR THE RUSSIAN ARMY

TheS.S.Prospero FIRST GRAND 
CONCERT OF SERIES

Revision ol Jury Usls.
Will leave the Wharf of

Rowring Brothers, Limited,
f Persons claiming exemp

tion from service on Juries, 
persons who claim to be quali 
fied to serve on a panel dif
ferent from that on which 
they are entered, and all per
sons who have objections to 
offer to the panels or either

_ of them are hereby notified
Conductor:—Mr. C. Hutton that a Court 0f Revision of

the Jdry Lists for St. John’s,
I will be held in the Mag
istrate’s Office from 9 a.m. to

In Aid of the Patriotic 
Fund

vast stretches of marsh land and 
morass which cover miles of the 
territory lying before them in Po
land and East Prussia?

What of Life in Snow?
It is not likely that, following the 

partial repetition of Napoleon’s 
tactics by the Germans, the Rus
sians are countering with a partial 
demonstration of the traditional

Russians Are Well Prepared 
For Campaign in the Snow 
and Are in Better Shape 
Phpsically Than the Ger
mans to Face It

iWhile Teutonic energy is being 
devoted in the forthcoming winder 
campaign, therefore, to preserving 
the health of their suffering troops 
in the field and erecting adequate 
shelters to shield from the elements 
those men who are not in the snow-

$—ON—

Wednesday, the 4th of November, at 10 a.m*
Calling at the following places:—

Xittle Bay Island 
Little Bay 
Nipper’s Harbor 
Tilt Cove 
LaScie 
Pacquet 
Baie Verte 
Coachman’s Cove 
Seal $bve 
Bear Cove 
Western Cove 

, Jackson’s Arm 
T^arbor Deep 
En glee 
Conche 
St. Anthony 
Criquet 
Quirpoon 
Battle Harbor.

At the Grenfell Hall, on 
Monday, Nov. 2nd §

Bayde-Verde 
Old Perlican 
Trinity 
Catalina 
Bonavista 
King’s Cove 
Salvage 
Grecnspond 
Weslcyville 
Seldom-Come-By 

Fogo
Change Islands 
Herring Neck 
Twillingate 
Moreton’s Harbor 
Exploits
Fortune Harbor 
Leading Tickles 
Pillcy’s Island

Freight received until 4 p.m. on 
freight or passage apply to the Coastal Office of

i filled trenches, one may look for a 
repetition of the raids upon Napo
leon’s retreating rear guard of a lit-

The

New York, Oct. £8.—Reviewing 
the war. situation, the military expert 
of The Herald says:

While the extent of the consider
able action which has been fought 
along the Vistula river in Poland 
may not become known for sever*! 
days, and perhaps weeks, it would 
appear that Russian territory still 
holds the germs of strategic death 
lor the invaders. The mistake which 
Napoleon made concerning the Tsar 
Alexander and his Russian in 
1812 is not likely to he repeated by 
the German Emperor or his gen
eral staff, yet it may be that they 
have so far imitated the master 
tactician as to underrate the ten
acity of the Russian and misread the 
character of the Pole.

Napoleon’s “Double Cross.”
Napoleon held out to the Polish 

people, who chafed at Russian rule, 
dazzling pictures of a free, self-gov
erning Poland and so swelled the 
ranks of his grand army before the 
disastrous advance upon Moscow 
was begun. It was from Napoleon 
that the Poles received their first 
lesson in the ancient imperial game 
which is best illustrated by the 
moredn slang term of the “double 
cross.” 'me Poles became distrustful.

The crushing of the Polish insur
rection in 1864, however, more than 
anything else, revealed to the people 
of Poland the futility of expecting 
outside aid in their struggle for 
freedom. Although the patriots re
ceived some assistance from their 
kinsmen in Galicia, on the Posen 
frontier, they were ruthlessly re
pressed. common cause being made 
by the Russian and Prussian troops.

Hostile to Defeated Germans.
There are Poles alive to-day who 

remember the hostile attitude of 
Prussia, and their reception of the 
invaders has more than once been 
referred to in despatches as being 
the reverse of friendly.

While the passive hostility of the 
inhabitants may not materially affect 
the armies of the Kaiser when all is 
going \\ell with them and their con
tinuity of front is being maintained 
by the success of their offensive, 
woe betide them in adversity. The 
horros of the retreat of the Turks 
in Macedonia and Thrace during the 
late Balkan campaign when the 
Komitadjis waged a pitiless warfare 
upon the fleeing soldiers of the Sul
tan are readily recalled.

Delay on the part of the Russians 
in pushing forward after gaining de
cided advantages along their tremend
ous batle front has been criticized 
widely.

Russian Mobilization Complete.
Since the disaster at Tannerberg, 

when a part of General Samsonoff’s 
army was destroyed, the Russians 
have not encountered any serious 
reverse in arms. Yet, although the 
situation does not closely resemble 
that in the Western theatre of oper
ations, where two fronts are repre
sented by formidable parallel lines 
of field works, there has been no de
cisive advance on either side.

By this time Russian mobilization 
must be complete and the numer
ical strength of the Russian Army 
arrayed against the Austro-German 
forces should be enormous. ‘Yet, why 
have they not advanced beyond the

New Patriotic Songs, with 'Choruses 
by the R. -C. Cathedral Choir.

strategy of 1812.
Might not the horrors of the mid- tie more than century ago. 

winter retreat of the imposing grand toll will be taken by the rugged 
the French Emperor and weather-immune mounted troops of 

life in the the Siberian corps.

1Soloists—Misses Strang, Mare and 1
Ryan, and Messrs. Ruggles, Slat-;2 p.m. Oil Tuesday, Thursday 
tery, O’Sullivan, , Benning and j an(j Saturday of HCXt Week,

and on Monday and Friday
of the week following.

Police Court, 30th Octo
ber, 1914.

. 5 t
army of 
the pitiful wastage of 
Russian snows be repeated in the Time, indeed, lias been the strong- 
ordeal to b# endured by the troops est ^ally opposed ..to j^iie Germans. To 
of the German Emperor in the froz- ! time will be added winter.

Hutton.
Recitation, by Miss Morris and Mr.

Hutton.
Selections, by the C.C.C. Band.

Admission, 30c.; Reserved 
Seats, 50c. Doors open at 
half-past 7 o’clock. Concert 

! to commence at 8.30.
Tickets to be had at Hut- ______________

ton’s and the Fishermen s FORGING AHEAD! 
! Institute.

ALEX. A. PARSONS,
Secretary Lt. Com.

KITCHENER’S NEW FORCE 
WILL BE TEETOTAL ONE

A. W. KNIGHT, 
Acting Stipendiary 

Magistrate.
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, 4
!

oct3‘,6i il
That is the position of The Mall 
and Advocate, as each issue sees 
a larger sale. What about that 
WANT ADVTI

-1
Lord Roberts, as Well as the the instigation of the Whr Office, un-

! dertook a vigorous .campaign to get 
i the new men to take the pledge for

war.

War Minister, Believes 
That the»Teetotaller Makes the duration of the
the Best Fighter Major- gmall pledge cards, printed in blue
ity of Tommies Temperate and red, were isued, bearing on one

______  side the pledge with a space for the
London, Oct. 28.—Lord Roberts has name, regiment, and station 

said, “Give me a teetotal army and j man, and on the other side, in hold 
I will lead it anywhere.” lettering, flanked by the Union Jack,

The dictum evidently appeals also are the words, “Don’t ask me to
for- take intoxicating liquors. I have de-

TUESDAY. Foi
u:i,

'■ 11 1Il I

P- ;

Special Pledge Cards.!

Bowring Brothers, Ltd. m i
1 i

m ■OUR 3rd ANNUAL SHOW.of the
Telephone 306. %

’w‘rwujj* j ' 4a:
* if :i S mii; ’THE NEWFOUNDLAND

- 111 to Lord Kitchener, for lie has 
bidden the forwarding of any pre-jeided to be a total abstainer on ac-1 
sents of wine or spirits to the troops, tive service for my country.”

Special representatives have been

w

Poultry AssociationAPPLES! APPLES!
i 1. : ! ; i f

He allowed his men no spirits during 
his campaign in the Soudan, and the appointed by the Association to deal ; 
victory of Atbara was won on "him- virli the great masses of troops and | 
ilar lines, for he sent hack all the facilities have been given them 
beer which had been ordered to the I carry on their temperance work

the new army. The result has been

■
1

WILL HOLD THEIR EXHIBITION
$

-4i

to :
in thein iLarge Shipment Apples now In Stock

And Due Ex S.S. Durango About Wednesday.

200 Cases Small Onions 
100 Kegs Green Grapes

e s- $ m l*
front for the soldiers.

It is' very little realized 
hold temperance has on the British : the abstinence pledge in large num-

the hers and it is more than likely, when j

--! Princes Rink on Nov. 18th, 19th & 20th.what a that Kitchener’s men have signed i

Army. Over twenty years ago 
Royal Army Temperance Association, the new army takes the field, it will

body, he even more temperate 
was Regulars it will meet at the front.

!

Full particulars from& : |
than the :now an officially recognized 

subsidized by the Wav Office, 
started by’ Earl Rbberts, who 
remains the chairman of its council, j {^TEBAURMAN’S 
and largely due to the labors of this 
association the old conception of

JOHN F. CALVER.Hon.See. !

still oi

OINTMENT 0Ct2:i-8jl0VlGeorge Meal “Tommy Atkins” as a hard-drinking :
beer-sodden, “ne’er-do-well” has had
to be abandoned. ! . _

“Tommy” is now; ëôber, intelligent, |jJear ir’ .
, „ 1 . , ... . . I was a cripple for 25 years, andand well-behaved, and the morale of „ * . ..

l had several doctors treating me; also

17 Brennan St.,
St. John’s, July 13, T4. I

:

For Sale !
A6h.p.Stationary Engine

!

mark-1
that the S sPent some time at the hospital, hut 

all failed to do me any good.

the Army has shown such a 
ed improvement in late years 
military prisons’ vote decreased from j 
£13,000, in 1909 to £500 in 1912, ow
ing to the lesser number of men sent 
to these institutions. As a matter -of

mml1(£« !*

BOUNDER’S ■I am glad to say that “Your Oint
ment,” &c., has made a perfect cure 
of me. Previous to this I was oblig
ed to walk around on crutches. So I 
advise all sufferers to give his medi
cines a trial and prove for them
selves my statements.

Yours truly,

I

!fact, “Tommy” cannot afford to drink 
now-a-days, if he wishes to make 
anything like a success of his Army 
career. The physical training is so 
severe that the least over-indulgence 
in alcohol makes him unfit and. con
sequently, a less valuable soldier, and 
one who draws less pay 
more temperate companion.

Advantages of Sobriety.
The soldier is very quick to see

Master workman make, suitable for run- 
' ning a Stave Mill or Machine Shop.

Engine is fitted with a Patent Clutch 
Pulley and regulated with a Governor, 
and is in first-class condition.

illDIRECT REVERSIBLE CRUDE OIL ENGINES. 9
$■*

Up»!11Foremost in 1914First in 1893
Built in sizes from 5 B.H.P. up to 320 B.H.P.

(Signed) MRS. SHAW. 
To MR. L. STEBAURMAN,

! 15 Brazil’s Square,
or P. O. Box 651.

Stebaurman’s Ointment, 20 cents 
per box or 6 boxes for $1.00—oct23,2w

-

than his

1 ItÉi -
Nearly 100 vessels fitted with Bolinder’s Engines 

for towage in the British Isles, the object of Messrs. 
Bolinder’s design being for large Propellors at low re
volutions and consequent efficiency. As an example 
mention might be made of the “MIRI” (160 B.H.P.) 
which tows regularly at Sea a 1500 Ton Tank Barge.

The Bolinder will run light indefinitely without 
any load whatever, and without any recourse to the 
Blow-lamps.

The Bolinder will run at any load down to a speed 
which only enables the engine ,to just turn over, this 
manouvering is carried out by'a- special device which 
entirely does away with the necessity for the Blow
lamps.

0 Price $150.
Apply to

;<the advantages of temperance. At 
station abroad the British

DO IT NOW I .Co., Ltd.Fishermen’s Union Tradingevery
Army authorities provide well-fitted 
temperance rooms which the soldiers 
run themselves, and the profits made | 
in these places go mostly to swell j 
the Regimental Prize Funds, and to ! 
provide bonuses to the members of • 
the R.A.T.A. when they leave the 
service and return to civil life.

Its no use waiting till somebody 
else gets ahead of you. Now is 
the time to advertise in The Mail 
sad Advocate.

Ml'it

Is:
::t it I&.ÎMÎ❖

♦
ill’M< IHfc.: 4

Our Ladies WINTER COATSAt home there is not sufficient ac- j j j, 
commodation in many of the bar- 
racks to give such facilities, and the *5» 
canteen system of catering prevents ! j, 
the temperance societies from cater- j 
ing for the wants of their members; | 
but in all large stations palatial tem- ; 
perance institutes, such as the ; 
Smith-Dorrien Institute at Alder- j 
shot, cater specially for the needs of 
the temperance soldier, and èvery 
encouragement is given him to use 
these comfortable and well-furnished ! 
buildings, which are a great contrast j 
to the canteen with its bare walls, j 
rough tables, and benches.

Temperance Men.
In India, 75 per cent of the sol

diers are members of the association, 
and in the Home Army, before the I 
war, the proportion was over 50 per 
cent. In ordinary times no diffi
culty was experienced in keeping up 
this proportion and even, occasionally 
exceeding it.

But when Kitchener’s new army 
came into being the officers were 
faced with a huge body of men who 
had received no education in tem
perance principles and whose train
ing, unless this were remedied, would 
be a lengthly and costly job. As the 
first step towards enforcing temper- j 
ance on the men, the public houses y t 
in the vicinity of the 
camps were closed for a greater1 **” * 
part of the day and evening, exam- *• 
plary punishments were meted out 
to offenders, and the R.A.T.A., at

*
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Î THE TALK OF THE TOWN!
* We show the LATEST CREATIONS—ADVANCE STYLE

SAMPLES of leading Manufacturers—at prices far below the 
Wholesale Cost.

Bolinder Engines reverse in under 3 seconds— 
according to the power of the engine—and what is 
more reverse without a failure and without a strain 
on the crankshaft.

f
! i|:S Pjf 11

* 5 Ill
mrFAlex. McDOUGALL, ’S\*4

TMcBride’s Cove, St. John’s, N.F. 
Telegrams: “McDougall, St. John’s.” 

Telephone 180

j$ 2. .Our Price.. ..
Our Price....

6.00. Our Price....
7.50. Our Price.. ..
8.00. Our Price....
9.55. Our Price.. ..

10.50. Our Price.. ..
13.50. Our Price.. ..
22.50. Our Price....
25.00. Our Price.. ..

I Not Two Coats Alike—All SAMPLES. Come Early and get %
! your particular choice, and remember ALL OUR GOODS ARE ; ; 
i MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES. j [

4
«
i

Regular Wholesale Price, $ 4.25.
5.00.

Lot 100. m$ SB;
6^

44u44150.' P.O. Box 845 .00. B 41-
444444200.

• • 5-25- if444444300.n 6.00. *444444400.
£ . .. 7.50.

. .. 8.50. # 

. .. 10.50.

. .. 15.00.

. .. 20.00.

444444500.
STAND BACK! 
IT’S TOO LATE Ï

444444600.ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO. LTD. 44<444700.
Such a calamity may not have 
overtaken you, but where is your 
guarantee that any day—aye, to-day, 
a fire may destroy your home and 
possesions.

Take Out a Policy at Once,
no matter how moderate the 
amount, a policy piotects you. The 
piemium is so ridiculously small 
that the price of the Nickel each 
day will give you considerable in
surance. See me about this at once 
—remember to-moorow may be too 
late.

«44444900. +The Right IIon. Lord Rothchild,G.C.V.O. Chairman 
Robert Lewis . .

4444441000.. . General Manager. j

TOTAL ASSETS Exceed $120,000,006. ;

Fire Insurance of every description effected.

LEONARD ASH, Carbonear,
Sub-Agent for Carbonear District.

«

The Sample Bargain Store,
J. P. MAHER & COMPANY, LTD.

167 WATER STREET, 'EAST,

+♦
* Hj.

J
(

temperance i Z.\

BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO. 1M»
:

Hi*

Agents 1er Newfoundland. PERCIE JOHNSON, 4 Hi*

Insurance .Agent.

MS£
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